flamboro downs
RACE SELECTIONS
Sunday, October 14, 2018
MOST PROBABLE WINNER
RACE 1 – 5 SCOTTIES SPIRIT
GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR SELECTIONS

Race 6 Selections 3-5-6-8
3 IMSPORTY has been super sharp in each of his last 4 here, all
top two finishes. He can leave well and gets a better post than
his last race. I expect him to be real tough to beat today.
5 TOOT TOOT moves up a level today, but racing real well right
now and has won 9 times in 2018. He won with ease in the Pref
3 class last start.
6 ARTOFFICIAL FLAVOR beat this class in back to back races
going back 3 and 4 starts ago. He should be a factor today.

Race 1 Selections 5-6-2-3
5 SCOTTIES SPIRIT saw her win streak come to an end last race.
She drops a level today and should start another win streak. She
can leave well or race from off the pace.
6 YOOOUKILIS did not race well last time out, but that was an
anomaly. He is having good year and should rebound well in this
spot. She can race from off the pace and post is not a worry.
2 WILMA C moves back to a favourable post and overall looks
like one that has to use used on the Tri ticket from pp2.

Race 7 Selections 2-3-7-4-1
2 JESSIEJESSORJESSICA looks for a 3rd straight win today and
has a good post. I give her a minor edge over a solid #3 and a #7
that made a break last race. I think she is the logical top one.
3 ERIN ILSE shows enough here in her last two that she can be a
looked at as main challenger to my first pick.
7 AGENT THIRTEEN may have enough talent to beat both of
my top two, but the post and last race break maker her iffy.
W Henry choice of 7 or 9.

Race 2 Selections 5-6-1-3
5 ACEFOURTYFOURDON will get my call here in a race that I
think is wide open. He raced strongly here last start and has
been good now in each of his last 6.
6 P L LESTER dropped to this level two races ago and was quit
sharp in that one. He raced faster last race, but so did the others,
so he finished 4th. He should be a top three today.
1 MASTER ELEMENT finally gets a decent post. He has some gate
speed and is likely to use it here today.

Race 8 Selections 4-6-7-3
4 WHO SAID NOT TO took a solid mark last year in limited
action. This 4 year old has made only 10 career starts. He drops
well down in class here today and might like this spot better.
6 SENGA NITRO dropped to this class last race and was a
competitive 2nd. He may better that by one spot today.
7 ANDY THE MANAGER has managed only 1 win in 49 starts,
but has made Tri often enough to be a play for the Tri here.
P Mackenzie choice of 7 or 9.

Race 3 Selections 1-5-2-3
1 HIGHLAND BOGART led a long way in this class last race,
before finishing 3rd. The top two are not back in this spot today
and he again gets a good post. I think he is a big threat today to
go all the way on top.
5 ACEFOURTYFOURXMAN won here two races ago in 1:57-4, but
was not good here last race. Note he gets R. Shep back driving
today. He drove him in that win 2 races ago.
2 ROYAL CANVAS was a lot better in his last two. Contender!

Race 9 Selections 3-1-2-8
3 MR BIG W was solid here last race and was able to grind on
the outside for more than half the mile and yet win. I expect
him to have a big chance to repeat
1 OSIRIS BLUE CHIP closed a ton of ground at Mohawk last race
and put up a sharp 27-3 final ¼. He missed 5 weeks before that
last race. Now he is back just 10 days later. A win threat off the
class drop.
2 BANK OF DAD should make the Tri again today.

Race 4 Selections 7-2-8-9
7 ASA ONAMISSION was able to overcome an early break last
race and win. Note he was 12 lengths back at the ¼ pole. The
one negative though is his record of just 2 wins in 34 starts. He
did finish a runner up 9 times during that span.
2 P C HEISENBERG is likely to make the early lead. He almost
wired this class last race.
8 KRIS ME GOODNIGHT was able to win from somewhat off the
pace last race and may overcome pp8 for a top 3 share.

Race 10 Selections 1-4-3-2
1 ROYAL COURTIER beat this class last race and was well in
hand at the finish. With another in the same class and the
inside post. He is a big threat to repeat.
4 BRUNOS FROM MARS had a tougher post last race and shows
enough recent form to be a major challenger to my first choice
in this one.
3 RMX ALLSTAR beat this class two races ago and should not be
overlooked here as a win threat.

Race 5 Selections 4-3-5-9
4 ON CRUISE CONTROL has beaten this class in two of his last 4
starts. He also finished a close 3rd here two back. I give him a
slight edge over a couple others that should contend.
3 APOCOLYPSE SEELSTER had a fine bounce back outing last race
and should be a factor for the top three here. He won back to
back races in early September.
5 TWO BEAT was sharp here in her Ontario debut last race,
shipping in from Michigan. The barn sports a strong record.

Race 11 Selections 1-2-4-5-6
1 BURN OUT HANOVER shows big speed at Mohawk two races
ago, pacing in 1:51-1. With the inside post here for this big class
drop start, he should be tough to beat.
2 HIGHLANDBEACHYCOVE also has big speed in his recent past
and a favourable post. I think he could be the one with the best
chance to stop my top pick from winning.
4 AUDREYS DREAM has a lot of back class and drops here.
Travis Henry choice of 3 or 6.

